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Tell us about how 
you're using 
fluorine compounds.
           GF3 
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Cz(,QFa)^ 
~caF4~^ ~C3~6),, ~'~CQz F CZ(~ FS G2BY4Fa. C~3
   Fluorine compounds have many unique qualities. But 
their usages today are only the beginning; the best is yet to 
come. 
   DAIKIN is a total maker of fluorine compounds. 
Our series of them has been developed from Fluorspar as 
its basic material. And we've learned a lot along the way. 
   So the next time you discuss fluorine compounds,
think of DAIKIN-the 
company with all the 
answers. Answers 
we're anxious to share. 
O'DA/K1N KOGYO CO LTD 
Heatl OIIiCe: 
Phone: Osak ( ) T
DAIKIN 
Fluorochemicals
Shin-Hankyu Bldg.. 8 Umede, Kila-ku, 
a O6 3461201 elex: 5213844
Osaka, Japan.
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Recommendatign for application is
special application of 
iIALYSIS
also a part of our service.
Ge(Li)YRay Detector
A coaxial type semi-
A spectrum of natural radioactivity in indoor atmaphere 
measured by Ge /Li/ gamma ray detector. 
                         GLC92H (equivalent 








conductor detector made 
from a Ilthiumdrifted 
Germanium single crystal. 
Ideally suitable for pre 
vision analysis of ry ray spe• 
arum for its superb energy 
resolution. 
• Energy Resolution: 
  1.91.8 keV 
• Ambient radioactivity 
  monitoring. 
• Radiochemistry analy-
  sis. 
• y ray measurements in 
  nuclear medicine. 
.SI)ICOfl@ ~etECtOf Unlt 
fOf ~dlat10f1 
Semiconductor detector 
units having surface bartier 
type silicone lsamiconduct-
or) as elements ideally suit-
able for the measuremen6 
of alpha particles, fission 
fragments or heavy ions. 
Their measurable nergy 
ranges are, approx. 9.5 MeV 
with an effective thickness 
of 8011 for alpha particles 
antl approx. 15MeV with 
12Oµ, having resolutions 
ranging from 30keV to 
90 keV.





ment: 100,000 sec. 
Bias Voltage:+2,400v 






















 `  ~ - s
uch as element analysis of 
                     mrr pollutants like suspending
o iw m m .m m ~. m m foo .me ~i'ao in im dust in avnosPhere, X ray 
                  Channel Numbers (Energies) micro-analysis or X raydif-
                                         fraction. 
                            NaI~TI)SciMillators for 
                                 Radiation Measurement
                                            These are the radiationde-
 ~ rectors esorting to the   • phentxnenon of a trans-
                i yt parent single crystalto
~ - scintillate bythe incident 
                 ~ radiation. Theyareusedfor 
                                         a general counting ofgamma 
            ~j rays or soft X rays orfore , I t-;~.. scindlladon spectrometer. 
r ~ ~ For meeting different appli-
                                            cations, they are made to a 
                                         variety of types such as stand-      - ~ 
r and type, well type, soft X 
~ ray type, union type, diffar-
         -~
„ en[ial type, side-hole type or 








P~  f _~
\;
.
This is a sem4-corxfuctor 
radiation detector made 
from lithium-drifted silicone 
single crystal, and because 
of its highest grade resolu-
tion expectable from en 
energy dispersion X ray 
detector, a simultaneous 
measurements of multiple 
elements is possible. It has 
a witle range of applications 
s h  ent lysis  
pollutants like suspending
HORIBA, Ltd, 
    Miyanohigashi, 
Kisshoin, Minami-ku, 
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The super-high pressure generator developed by Kobe Steel, Ltd. is called 
the KS type DIA apparotus. The apparatus Is used for the research on the 
solid state physics, synthesizing new substances, producing man-made dia-
monds and various other experiments in the field of high pressure on solid.




 pressure (kilobors) 











250 600 1,200 2,500
Input (not including 
power for healing)
  750 W 
  200V 
50 or fiOHz
 1 ,SOOW 
  200V 
50 or 60Hz
 1,500 W 
  200V 
50 or 60Hz
 1,500W 
  200V 
50 or 60Hz
Opera hon period (m mule/cycle) 15 20 25 30
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